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**(Name: College/Company/Field)**

Kristen Lucente: Edison State Community 
College

Jayden Luedeke: Sinclair Community 
College

Nathaniel  Mahan: Undecided

Isaiah Marker: Undecided

Josie Marple: Edison State Community 
College

Adyn McFadden: Undecided

Laci Mil ler: University of Kentucky

Cel ine Nicodemus: Sinclair Community 
College

Molly Norman: Ohio University

Madison Perrine: Cosmetology

Barbara Peters: Edison State Community 
College

Chandler Peters: DALO Construction

Nickolas Reish: Undecided

Bradyn Renner: Undecided

Kennedy Rudy: Welding

Caty Rutherford: University of 
Northwestern Ohio

Clinton Shel lenberger: Huntington 
University

Mariah Skinner: Sinclair Community 
College

Quent in Smith: Ohio University

Col in Tacket t : Edison State Community 
College

Reese Thiesing: Wright State University

Ethan Via: Open a business

Zoe Via: 212 Salon

Katelyn Walters: Liberty University

Hailey Whitacre: Animal Science

Clark Yoder: Undecided

- The 
R e b e l
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Newton Student Standouts 

2021-2022 School Year

- The Entire 7th Grade (7)
- Mr . Schindler : The entire 7th grade - As a group, these kids may be the 

hardest working class I've ever had. They also have been one of the best classes 
I've had as far as classroom behavior.

- Vivy Cottrel l  (7)
- Mrs. Ew ing: I have SO MANY awesome students this year. But, I would 

like to shout out Vivy Cottrell (7th grade). Vivy has grown so much in 
confidence this year - I'm so proud of her. She  frequently encourages 
others, puts a smile on her face even when it's hard, and consistently puts 
forth her best effort! Keep up the great work Vivy!

- Alec Shaurer (7)
- Miss Meyer: He is very enjoyable to teach, asks great questions, and he 

cares about this school and others. Alec is very friendly, polite to all, and 
genuinely happy.

- Emilia Hild (8)
- Mrs. Stevens: Emilia has been a standout student all year! She always 

works hard, asks for help if she doesn't understand something, and is 
always willing to help her classmates if they are  confused. 

- Candace Shel lenberger  (8)
- Mr. Borchers: I picked Candace because of her work ethic, participation, 

academic excellence, behavior /  attitude, and her kindness. I have many 
students who may fit into these categories, but I think Candace takes the cake 
this school year!

- Kayla Olander  (9)
- Mr . Schindler : She has been working hard on her academics, is respectful, 

polite, and has a positive attitude everyday. There are others in my IPS classes 
that fit these descriptions, but she has stood out the most to me.

- Breanna Ingle (9)
- Miss Nunemaker : She goes above and beyond on her work in the classroom 

and beyond. She is a tenacious learner, and always willing to receive and 
implement feedback. She helps lead her peers, and always participates in class.

- Mr . Schindler : She has also been working hard on her academics, is respectful, 
polite, and has a positive attitude everyday. There are others in my IPS classes 
that fit these descriptions, but she has stood out the most to me. 

Junior High & High School Staf f  were asked to think about  students in grades 7-12 
that  stood out  to them in anyway. Below  is a l ist  of  students who stood out  to 

Newton Staf f . I f  you see any of  these students, congratulate them!

-Th e 
Co unt r y 

Bo y
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- Makenna Kesl ing (9)
- Miss Nunemaker : She goes above and beyond to her work in the classroom 

and beyond. She is a tenacious learner, and always willing to receive and 
implement feedback. She helps lead her peers, and always participates in class.

- Nathan Harju (10)
- Mr. Davis: Nate is one of the most polite young men I have ever had the 

privilege to teach. He is extremely hard working and preforms at a very 
high level. Nate also is always willing to help his classmates understand 
assignments, if asked.

- Kamron Craig (11)
- Miss Shor t: Kamron Craig is a good chemist. He answers questions in class, is 

meticulous in the lab, and is enthusiastic about the subject. 
- Sage Coker  (12)

- Mrs. Kenworthy: Sage is dependable, creative, and a hard worker. In the 
classroom she takes pride in her work and doesn't hesitate to ask questions 
if she needs help. She has created the comic almost every week for the 
Smoke Signal and is quick to volunteer when help is needed. Her 
genuinely friendly personality combined with her determination to go 
above and beyond as a leader makes her the "student standout" for me this 
year! 

- Camryn Gleason (12)
- Mrs. Anthony: Camryn is an outstanding leader and sets an excellent example 

for the underclassmen.  She is always willing to go the extra mile to make 
everything right, gaining the respect of those around her. I will miss her on my 
yearbook staff next year.

- McKenna Downing (12)
- Mr . Rhoades: Her on the track performances speak for themselves, but it is 

what she does off the track that is more impressive.  Her drive to be the best at 
everything is uncanny.  This is mixed with her unwavering kindness.  She is the 
perfect example of the model student, teammate, friend, and person everyone 
should strive to be.

- Sage Coker , Ashley Evans, Cl inton Shel lenberger , Col in Tackett (12)
- Miss Jess: All 4 senior class officers have served Student Council well and 

are always there to help when asked to help. The have made my job easier 
because they are such hard working and responsible young adults. 

- The 
Agreeable 

One

Newton Student Standouts 

2021-2022 School Year
-The Jock
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CANCER CLASSIC
Every year since 2013, our school has hosted a Softball tournament involving multiple schools over the span of 
two days in order to raise money for Heart and Soles.  Each year, all proceeds made from the Cancer Classic go 
directly into the foundation in order to help people in our community.  Both the Newton Softball and Baseball 
team participated in this tournament this year.  The Softball team played Russia, Versailles, Northwestern, and 
Butler.  The Baseball team played Lehman Catholic, Northridge, Yellow Springs, and Houston.  Along with the 

games, there was a Silent Auction held with several items valued over $100.  This year, the teams raised over 
$2,500 dollars that will all be donated to Heart and Soles!  Thank you so much to everyone who participated and 

helped this amazing cause! 

- t h e c o medic  r el ief

 On Friday, Hudson Montgomery was 
two for four at the plate against Northridge.  
Jyler VanCulin and Aiden Kelly struck out 
five Northridge batters. On Saturday, Lane 
Bayer  went two for three at the plate, Colin 
Tackett was two for two with two RBIs, and 
Hudson Montgomery hit a double against 
Yellow Springs.  Ty Schauer and Logan 

Brumbaugh struck out a combined 13 hitters 
against Yellow Springs and Carson Knupp 

and Lane Bayer struck out nine against 
Houston.

The teams involved in 
the Cancer Classic were: 

But ler, Covington, Franklin 
Monroe,  Graham,  Houston, 

Lehman Catholic,  
Northridge, Northwestern, 

Riverside, Russia, Versailles, 
Xenia, and Yellow Springs On Friday, Cor i Haines went 

two for three at the plate and Laci 
Miller and Layla VanCulin had six 

strikeouts combined against 
Versailles!  On Saturday, Molly 

Norman went three for three at the 
plate with a double and Camryn 
Gleason also hit a double against 
Northwestern.  Players Sienna 

Montgomery, Layla VanCulin, 
Laci Miller  and Ashley Evans all 

had hits during the tournament.   
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S o f t b a l l 's   S p r i n g   S h o w  o u t

Meet  Your  Seniors!
(Senior Night Begins @ 5:45)

 Ben Hoover  - 6 Years

 Lane Kesling - 6 Years

 Mckenna Downing - 5 Years 

 Rober t  Ingle - 5 Years

 Kennedy Rudy - 4 Years 

 Ely Cook - 4 Years

 Barbara Pet ers -  3 Years

Ashley Evans - 1 Year

Spor t s Upda t e
Sof t ball: 5-2 (Conference)
Baseball: 7-1 (Conference) 

The Softbal l  team tr aveled to Pigeon Forge, Tennessee dur ing Spr ing 
Break!  Dur ing their  time there, they played six games against teams from all  over  the 

countr y.  Dur ing the week, the gir ls were able to enjoy each others company, play ball , and visi t 
the best tour ist spots Pigeon Forge has to offer ! I f  this sounds l ike a fun time to you, join the 

team next year  for  the next big adventure! 

The girls left Newton on 
April 10th and started 
the six hour drive down 
to Pigeon Forge to stay 

for the whole week.

The team played at the Ripken Experience 
Ballpark with the Great Smokey Mountains in the 

background.  

The team also got to 
explore Pigeon Forge, 
visiting all the tourist 
attractions they could 

find.  

- t h e c o medic  r el ief

Today, April 29th,  the track team is hosting its 4th annual Twilight Track Meet. 
This is not any ordinary track meet.... this meet starts at 6pm (Field Events and Race Walk) 
followed by the Running Events at 7pm. This makes the majority of the meet ran after dark 

under the lights! 
Another reason it is special is because we have the "race walk" event which is not a typical 

event for a high school track meet, however, it is an event that is contested from youth athletics 
and up, including the Olympic Games! Race walking combines the endurance of the long 

distance runner with the attention to technique of a hurdler or shot putter. 
This is also Senior Night for the Track team, so come and support the track team TONIGHT!

New t o n T w i l i gh t  T r a ck  M eet

11 Par ticipating Teams: 

Brookville, Covington, Dixie, Houston, Legacy 
Christian, Minster (Girls), National Trail, Newton, 

Piqua, Preble Shawnee, Troy Christian

2021 Team Champions (Gir ls and Boys): Minster

2021 Boys and Gir ls Race Walk  Winners

Gir ls - Grace Adams (Brookville) - 12:22.59

Boys - Noah Walters (Minster) - 11:33.1
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-No w  Tr en din g -

Be s ur e t o  be on t he l ook out  f or  t he Pr om 
r ec ap i n  t he May  edi t i on!

Mr s. Cosby

 

Reese Thiesing, 2021

Neil Thiesing & Tina 
Mollette, 1988

Cummer bund  
& pas t el  

t uxes

 Perms & Big 
dresses

Dis t inguishing  Decades  

Th e Par ent s vs Th e Ch i l dr en
- Pr om Tr ends-

80 s
Sl eek  

bl ack /whit e t uxes  
& t ies / bowt ies  t hat  
mat ch dat e's  d r ess

Velvet dresses & 
butterfly clips

 Gel l ed  
Hair  &  

Bl eached  hair

Halter dresses, 
rhinestones & 
crunchy curls

Suspender s  
& Pat t er ned  

suit s

Asymmetrical 
hemlines & two 

pieces

conver se/casual  
shoes

sungl asses

Form-fitting 
dresses

90s 00s 10s 20s

Form-fitting dress, black & 
silver hair, mesh cutouts, 
open back

Poofy sleeves/ dress, perm, 
color matched 
cummerbund&bowtie

- The School Diva - The Neat Freak

Short  dress, big curly 
hair,scoop neckline, corsage

Kerry Norm an, 1993

Molly Norm an, 2021
Simple paisley design, open 
back, braided updo, fitted 
waist
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1. What  is your favorite 
medium?

2. Favorite art  piece (look at  
their pictures!!)

3. Major?

4. Best  part  about  art?

5. How did you know art  was 
your cal l ing?

1. Acrylic paint

2. Charcoal face

3. Studio art

4. Freedom to express creativity

5. I always was into painting since I 
was very little. Once I started going 

to school and got to be in art classes 
it only made me want to do it more. I 
started signing up for an art club in 
middle school and loved learning 
new ways to create art. I feel like I 
have always known this is what I 

wanted to do. 

1. Anything but chalk

2. Charcuterie Board

3. Art Education

4. The fact that you can create 
anything out of something as simple 

as a pencil, is amazing.

5. I drew "Smurfette" in 2nd grade 
and it was identical. Ever since then I 

was labeled at being good at art. I 
decided that art was my calling and 
I stuck with it. Now I can not imagine 

my life without it.   

Michel le Alexander
Sage Coker

Mr s. Cosby
                                  Q) Do you have to be good at  art  to take art  class? A) Nope!  As long as you follow directions                                                                                                                         
t                                                  and try your best ? everyone can succeed in art class!                                                                                            
kn                                                    Q) Favor it e grade/  level? A) Kindergarten and 1st grade are especially fun because      
e                                                       everything is so brand new to them and they have so much enthusiasm ? it?s                                                        
c                                                       contagious!  However, I also love teaching the high school classes as well because we       
r                                                       are covering more complex processes and more challenging assignments.  It?s fun to           
e                                                     see an Art I student surprise themselves by creating something really awesome when        
e                                                 they were convinced they were a ?horrible artist?.  It?s like a light bulb goes off and they?re  
lik                                            like, ?Hey, I can really do this!" I feel really lucky that I have the special job of teaching K-12.  
There are so many fun things about every grade level.  It?s definitely rewarding to have the same students every year 
and really get to see how they grow as an artist and as a person.                                                                                                     
Q) Favor it e project  t o t each? A) Elementary ? any type of painting is always fun with younger students!  Abstract art is 
fun to teach as well.  They are surprised to learn that ?scribbling? can still be art! HS ? scratchboard and printmaking ? 
students always seem to really love these so it?s fun to teach.

Why Should I Take Ar t?
- Express yourself creatively
- Take a break from core 

classes
- Help reduce stress and relax
- Use a variety of materials 

and learn new, fun 
techniques

- Improve skills and challenge 
yourself

- Share art and ideas with 
your peers

- Learn about artists
- Become more open-minded
- Improve problem solving 

and critical thinking
- HAVE FUN!! 

The Senior s
Michel le and Sage ar e the 
only two Ar t  IV students 

who both ar e also 
major ing in an ar t  r elated 

f ield!

I l lust r at ing the Il lust r ator s 
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Career Matching Quiz

PU RPLE RED BLU E GREEN

Question 1: How do you l ike to 
work?

A: I am detai led-oriented 

B: I l ike being logical

C: I l ike to help others

D: I l ike being idea-oriented

Question 4: Which 
envi ronment is best for you to 
work in?

A: A serious one

B: One that lets me be independent

C: A group where many people 
work for the same goal  

D: One where I can bounce ideas off 
of others

Mo st ly  A 's: y o u  a r e PU RPLE 

Mo st ly  B's: y o u  a r e RED     

New t on High Schoo l 
I guarantee that every single person reading th is has been asked at least once "What do you 

w ant to do w hen you're older?".  The New s Cast understands the struggle of having to tell your 
fam ily and friends that you just don 't know  yet.  We m ade th is career quiz to help you out next 

tim e you're stuck w ondering about your next m ove.  Take the quiz, tally your results, and see 
w hat career m atches you best.  Good luck!

Mo st ly  C 's: y o u  a r e BLU E  

Mo st ly  D's: y o u  a r e GREEN

 Some purple personal i ty 

trai ts are:

- Confidence

- Decisive

- Courageous

- Resourceful 

Good career paths for you 

would be:

- Engineer

- Manager

- Farmer

- Entrepreneur

- Pi lot

Some red personal i ty trai ts 

are:

- Clever

- Responsible

- Hard work ing

- Adaptable

Good career paths for you 

would be:

- Healthcare

- Archi tect 

- Criminal Justice

- Biologist 

- Lawyer

 Some blue personal i ty 

trai ts are:

- Empathetic

- Free-spi ri ted

- Creative

- Intui t ive

Good career paths for you 

would be:

- Therapist

- Non-profi ts

- Teacher

- Cosmetology 

- Nutri t ionist

Some green personal i ty 

trai ts are:

- Mature

- Friendly

- Independent 

- Innovative

Good career paths for you 

would be :

- Marketing

- Construction

- Party Planner

- Graphic Designer

- Museum Curator  

Question 5: What are your 
goals for after graduation?

A: Attend col lege

B: Find a career path

C: Try to be independent and 
l ive my l i fe

D: I wi l l  go wherever the wind 
takes me 

Question 6: How do you deal 
wi th confl ict?

A: You try to learn from i t  so you 
can avoid i t  in the future 

B: Deal wi th i t  yourself

C: Talk  i t  out 

D: Work through i t  including 
everyone

Question 2: What subject are 
you best at?

A:  Science

B: Math

C: Engl ish

D: History 

Question 4: How do you l ike 
to communicate?

A: I l ike to be very honest

B: Whatever i t  takes to solve the 
problem

C: I l ike open communication

D: I l ike when everyone leaves 
satisfied

- t h e c o medic  r el ief- The Mom Friend
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2022

TH E GOOD:   Mia Szakal dressing up as her sister 
Em m a to help get Mason and Josh out. 

TH E BAD: Aaron Colvin  and Reese Hess getting out 
tw o hours in to the gam e. 

TH E UGLY: Carson and Colin  putting a tracking device 
on Kate's car (and Ben 's in  the f irst round)... Yikes.

New t on High Schoo l 

Liquidat ion Nat ion
Here is a list of the remaining teams!

Kate and Madie

Em m a H. and Hudson

Arianna and Hannah

Sage and McKenna

Em m a S. and Maya

Caylee and Grace

Liquidat ion Laught er
-Colin  and Carson ordered pizza to Ben 's         
house w hile w aiting for h im  to return .

-Tw o days after getting kicked out of Buffalo Wings 
and Rings in  pursuit of Lane, Reese and Gisele got 
out by Lane, w ho dum ped w ater on them  from  his 
roof. He later got out by shooting the w rong target.

-Max and Molly got out because they shot the w rong 
target (Arianna and Hannah set them  up). 

Headmaster                
Junior , Dal t on Tr ucksis 

The headm aster is a Jun ior w ho 
does not participate in , but is the 

rules chairperson and judge of 
liquidation . They should have good 
people skills (deal w ith idiocy), be 

honest, and be fair.

The gam e of Liquidation  started at New ton back in  2017. The prim ary basis of the 
gam e is that there are team s of tw o people w ho, each w eek, are assigned another 
group to "target". In  order to m ove onto the next round, you m ust spray your target 
(or the team  targeting you) w ith w ater. Each team  m ust pay $10 in  order to play. If  

you are able to last un til the end, you w ill split the earn ings w ith your team m ate! 
Also, please rem em ber that th is is just a gam e and should be fun ! 

- The Horse Girl
-Th e Cl ass Pr esiden t

Follow @nhsliquidation on Twitter for all updates! 
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Seek  & Fi nd

ACROSS

4. The first name of the boy who got out two 
hours into the game Liquidation.

6. What color are you if one of your career 
matches is a lawyer?

7. This is a personality trait if you are the color 
green.

9. The Liquidation Lord.

11. The number of Art IV students.

13. Where did the softball team travel to over 
spring break?

15. Mr. Davis highlighted this student (last 
name) for being "One of the most polite men" 
he has been able to teach.

16. One Liquidation team placed a _______ 
device on an opposing team.

Name:_______________________________________

Pract ice your  
close-reading sk il ls 
and see if  you 
rem em ber  t hese 
answers com ing f rom  
t his issue of  t he 
Sm oke Signal! If  you 
com plet e t h is puzzle 
and t urn in a copy t o 
Mrs. Kenwor t hy by 
Fr iday, May 6t h, you 
w il l  be ent ered t o 
w in a King-sized 
candy bar !

DOWN

1. What grade level does Mrs. Cosby love to paint with most?

2. The last name of a "standout student" in seventh grade.

3. This event is well known to the Newton Twilight Meet.

5. The Cancer Classic raises money for this organization.

8. The number of remaining Liquidation teams.

10. What was Mr. Thiesing wearing to match Mrs. Mollette's 
dress at prom in 1988?

12. The number of seniors in this edition that are still 
undecided on their future plans.

14. The number of teams hosted at the Cancer Classic.
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